good you all. If private affairs I neither will
not be handed to a single member of the Board
of Trial - I shall not be put to the proof that
it is "A tall tree will lean to its own right
" to wait a feather or to drown a fly."
But I will play with the unwilling trains and
(Stad) that is firing a Cannon at a small
Cock Sparrow.
As to Adirondack, the is i headworn. I read your letter
to the Con. on their favor to dismiss. But to
no purpose. The "But side present day too
quiet. Sunday after noon came up from
waiting from 80. Still amon. othervia Fabric
waitin end (I think) in Muskavine are
the Southern press all demanding his instant
removal. The Conspiree determined to take the
responsibility -不会有日，是 长
但是 violent are mixed up with politics; we
finally got it down to what it is -
Mobs in 25 states that certain student
who were here during the Fair declared that
the danger of a College riot was imminent,
that they were only waiting to see what the Ge-
Come would do. if they usted it over that
violence & bloodshed would begin. I place
very little confidence myself in the story.
Please notify Mr. Adirondack of the decision.
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